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About
us

Bear-Paw Regional Greenways is a land 
trust with a mission to permanently  
conserve a network of lands that  
protects our region’s water, wildlife  
habitat, forests, and farmland.

Established by resident volunteers,  
Bear-Paw works to conserve open  
space through outreach, education,  
and land protection project assistance.

Our Goal is to safeguard our irreplace-
able water resources, important wildlife 
habitat and travel routes, and productive 
forests and farms.

We envision a region of scenic beauty 
and rural character where diversity  
and quality of life are sustained.
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New Project Grows in Hooksett
By Daniel Kern

The Clay Pond Headwaters area of 
northeast Hooksett is a special place that 
includes some of the most ecologically  
significant natural lands in New Hampshire 
and is part of a 3,979-acre conservation 
focus area identified in NH Wildlife Action 
Plan (WAP). According to the NH WAP, 
our state requires a network of permanently  
conserved lands that effectively represents 
the state’s wildlife and habitat diversity. 
Protecting threatened and essential  
habitat resources like those found in the 
Clay Pond Headwaters (CPH) area – large 
unfragmented forest blocks that include 
both upland and wetland habitats, riparian/ 
shoreland habitats, and wildlife corridors 
connecting significant habitat – is critical 
to the future of New Hampshire’s wildlife.

The Town of Hooksett and Bear-Paw  
are working in partnership to conserve  
over 200 acres in the Clay Pond Headwaters 
area. The ultimate goal is to protect the 
area by combining town ownership with a 
conservation easement held by Bear-Paw. 
This will assure permanent conservation 
of an area recognized as a top priority in 
Hooksett’s Master Plan and by NH Fish 
and Game, Bear-Paw, and other con-
servation organizations. Steve Couture, 
Vice Chair of the Hooksett Conservation 
Commission, said, “We are thrilled to be 
working with Bear-Paw on Hooksett’s first 
land conservation purchase. We are even 
more pleased that this project implements 
the priority land conservation recommen-
dations of the Master Plan and the Open 

continued on page 2

An active beaver pond found along a stream in the Clay Pond project area.
PhOTO CrediT: dAn kern



Space Plan, and could only have occurred 
with the financial leverage afforded by our 
Conservation Fund.”

The Clay Pond Headwaters area  
demonstrates a wide variety of upland, 
wetland, and riparian habitats – including  
high-conservation value hemlock-hardwood- 
pine and Appalachian oak-pine forests as 
well as peatlands, marshlands and other 
wetlands. The CPH area has a varied 
topography and is primarily forested. The 
forests are quite diverse though white pine  
and oak are the most common species. 
Others include paper birch, hemlock, 
red and sugar maple, red, white, and 
black oaks, and red, white, and pitch 
pine. Shrubs and 
herb species in the 
understory include 
high and low-bush 
blueberry, bracken 
fern, sheep laurel, 
teaberry, and witch 
hazel. A wide variety 
of wetland habitats 
can be found on the 
property; including 
beaver ponds, scrub-shrub swamps, red 
maple and dead tree swamps, wet meadow, 
marshes, sedge dominated fen, and ver-
nal pools. These areas provide habitat for 
waterfowl, wading birds, and other species 
associated with wetlands such as beaver, 
otter, and moose. 

The Clay Pond Headwaters project area 
is large in the context of the surrounding 
region, particularly when one considers  
its proximity to Routes 3, 93, and 101. 
The Manchester city limits are just  
five miles from the project area, yet the 
unfragmented forest block that includes 
the CPH project area is one of the largest 
remaining in southeastern NH – more 
than 28 square miles in extent. Large, 
unfragmented forest ecosystems like  
this offer vital support to the region’s  
biodiversity and insurance against climate 
change. Wildlife such as moose, bobcat, 
and bear depend on these large areas of 
habitat to survive and some bird species, 

including goshawk and veery, depend  
on the forest interior habitats provided  
by sites such as this to breed. Conservation 
of the Clay Pond Headwaters project 
area will also help maintain connections 
between areas of significant conservation 
and ecological value that are already  
protected.

The Clay Pond Headwaters project area 
lies entirely within the Lake Massabesic 
watershed – the public drinking water  
supply for nearly 160,000 people in the  
greater Manchester area; including Auburn,  
Bedford, Derry, Hooksett, Londonderry 
and Manchester. The property is also 
used by local residents and others for a 

variety of outdoor 
activities, including 
hunting and passive 
recreational uses. 
Historically, the  
area was settled,  
but due to the 
unusually rugged 
terrain and dry 
rocky soils it was 
abandoned. The 

network of Class VI and Discontinued 
roads and trails will continue to provide 
recreational opportunities to a wide variety 
of users. With frontage on North Candia 
Road, the acquisition of this property by 
the Town of Hooksett will protect public 
access to open space in the area. Since the 
CPH properties also abut Bear Brook State 
Park, they will provide a direct link to over 
10,000 additional acres of protected forest.

Daniel Kern, Executive Director of 
Bear-Paw, said, “Hooksett and Bear-Paw 
have secured much of the funding needed 
to complete this project and we are reach-
ing out to area landowners to increase the 
amount of land protected.” Conservation 
of the Clay Pond Headwaters area will 
provide multiple benefits: drinking water 
protection, wildlife habitat, and outdoor 
educational and recreational opportunities. 
Without the hard work of countless volun-
teers and professionals, none of this would 
have been possible.  

it is with great pleasure that 
i assume the role of Board 
Chair . we have a very full 
calendar of events planned 
for the year and i hope to 
see many of you out in the 
field getting your feet wet . 
i believe this is where we 
make our best connections 
with each other and with 
the land we love . 

One of our most important 
goals for 2009 will be the implementa-
tion of the Bear-Paw Conservation 
Plan . This will include a visit to each 
of our seven towns’ Conservation 
Commissions to discuss our conserva-
tion priorities and the ways that we 
can all work together . we’ll be looking 
for your input!

in the meantime, i encourage all of you 
to get out to the special places in your 
community and enjoy the land .

kind regards,

Mark west 
Board Chair
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New Project Grows in Hooksett continued from page 1

“Hooksett and Bear-paw have secured 

much of the funding needed to complete 

this project and we are reaching out to 

area landowners to increase the  

amount of land protected.” 
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Kimball Family Forest
Freeman Hall Road • Nottingham, NH

HIStOrY
The property was purchased by 
Roland and Charlotte Kimball in 
1975. During his life, Roland and his 
family enjoyed many happy hours on 
this woodlot and the Kimball family 
donated a conservation easement on 
this property in 2008 so that it would 
be permanently protected. When 
walking the land it is difficult to envi-
sion that all of this property was in 
agricultural use about a century ago 
and the succeeding woodland was 
extensively harvested by a previous 
owner. Roland Kimball and his sons 
spent a lot of time improving the 
young forest by cutting out undesir-
able hardwood trees for fuelwood, 
always carefully leaving behind the 
best trees.

PrOPErtY DESCrIPtION
The Kimball Family Forest is an  
interesting mix of forested uplands 
running along the edge of a stream  
corridor and interconnected wetlands  
though the center of the parcel  
combined with outstanding North 
River frontage – all on just 22 acres! 
The family’s hard work shows in this 
vibrant forest which is dominated  
by white pine with a mixture of red 
and white oak, red maple, and other 
hardwood species.

The wetlands are quite evident along 
the northern sections of the Freeman 
Hall Road frontage where one can see 
through the red maple swamp to a 
fairly open sedge dominated wetland 
and an open water area that was an 
active beaver flowage and small great 
blue heronry not long ago. Just south 
of this is an overgrown path that leads 
into a small man-made pond that has 

been in place for long enough that 
it looks quite natural. This is a great 
place to look for tracks and to peer 
out into the wetland edge beyond.

On the other side of the property, the 
North River frontage is a challenge  
to walk but well worth the effort.  
At this point in the watershed, the 
river is a good sized brook with  
bordering wetlands and many twists 
and turns. This is ideal habit for wood 
turtle, otter, and other wildlife that 
rely on wetlands and water as well as 
veery, winter wrens, and maybe an 
occasional Louisiana waterthrush.  
If you see anything interesting, please 
let us know!

CONSErvAtION vALuES
The property includes:
• Wildlife habitat for species of  

concern and identified as a  
conservation priority in the New 
Hampshire Wildlife Action Plan

• 1,300 feet of undeveloped frontage 
along the North River that  
serves as a “buffer” to the river – 
providing riparian habitat as well as 
protecting the river’s water quality

• Over seven acres of wetlands and 
open water

• Productive forestland 
• 1,400 feet of undeveloped frontage 

on Freeman Hall Road
• Educational and recreational use  

of the general public

DAtE PrOtECtED
December 10, 2008

PuBLIC ACCESS
The property is open to the public for 
low-impact, non-commercial, outdoor 
educational or recreational activities 
such as hiking, wildlife observation, 
cross-country skiing, hunting, and 
fishing.

trAILS AND ACCESSIBILItY
There are no designated trails on the 
property.

LOCAtION
The property is at the intersection of 
Freeman Hall Road and Priest Road 
in Nottingham, NH. 

GPS COOrDINAtES
43° 9'47.03"N, 71° 6'33.44"W

DIrECtIONS
From Route 4, go south 1.0 mile on 
Freeman Hall Road to the intersec-
tion with Priest Road. Freeman Hall 
Road is 3.0 miles east of the inter-
section of Routes 4, 43, and 202 in 
Northwood and 5.2 miles west of the 
intersection of Routes 4 and 125 at 
the Lee traffic circle.

PArKING
There is no parking area but the 
shoulder at the intersection of 
Freeman Hall Road and Priest Road 
is wide.

make Tracks! – A guide and map for your next outdoor adventure. 

WWW.BEAR-pAW.ORG
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Town Tracks
updates from your 
neck of the woods

raymond provided the season’s 
most promising land conservation  
success story as voters agreed to 
place a conservation easement on 143 
acres of the town-owned flint hill 
property (70 acres of the property 
will remain unrestricted) . This forest 
just west of route 156 is an important 
wildlife corridor and provides riparian 
habitat along a tributary stream of the 
Lamprey river . it also includes vernal 
pools, rocky outcrops, and peatlands .

Strafford voters approved two 
warrant articles implementing 
new provisions of NH rSA 36-A: 
4-a, I(b) – added by recent amend-
ments through Senate Bill (SB) 381.  
These articles specifically authorize the 
Conservation Commission to expend 
Conservation funds on land protection  
projects that involve conservation 
groups such as land trusts without hold-
ing a legal interest in the property being 
conserved and to expend Conservation 
funds on land protection projects  
outside of the municipal boundaries .

The nation’s economic hard times 
seemed to have some local 
effect on conservation voting  
for March town meetings . 
Candia reduced the allocation 
of the Land use Change Tax 
(LuCT) going to the town’s 
Conservation fund from 
100% to 25% and Deerfield’s 
proposal to fund a part-time 
Land Protection Coordinator 
was not approved . no pro-
posals directly related to land 
protection were considered 
in epsom, northwood, or 
nottingham this year . 

Over 120 people turned out for the Annual Meeting on February 14, 2009 at Coe-
Brown Northwood Academy to help Bear-Paw celebrate a record year of conservation 
success. The crowd watched Frank Mitchell and Phil Auger’s slide show of 1,147 acres  
of forests, fields, and wetlands now protected with the eight conservation easements 
completed in 2008.

Bear-Paw board members presented conservation awards 
with Al Jaeger’s art and hand lettering to Carolyn and Pat 
Bedford, Randall Cooper and Candace Walworth, Ed 
Cournoyer, Charlotte Kimball, the Strafford School District, 
and the towns of Candia and Deerfield. The towns of 
Nottingham and Strafford were also thanked for their assis-
tance with projects in their towns. The board surprised Phil 
Auger with an award for his work on the 868-acre Isinglass 
project, and gave Executive Director Dan Kern an award 
for an outstanding year of conservation work. Harmony 
Anderson received an award for service as board chair and 
the crowd welcomed Mark West as the new Bear-Paw chair.

Keynote speaker, Dr. John Litvaitis, UNH professor of 
Wildlife Ecology, discussed his research about the effects 
of roads on wildlife and habitat connectivity. His statistics, 
though dealing with a somber subject, were delivered with 
humor, and supported mathematically the Bear-Paw mission 
of protecting large forest blocks unbroken by roads. All of  
the presentations are available on the Bear-Paw website.

Annual Meeting fun always 
centers on the raffle and food. Sam 
Demeritt presided over a table of 
more than two dozen items donated  
by board members, friends, and 
local businesses. Attendees gener-
ously purchased tickets for the 
items which were won in drawings 
at lunch. Wini Young and Jean 
Cumings and their team of student  
volunteers laid out the ample 
spread of donated food. The  
sandwiches, soups, stews, and 
desserts prepared people for the 
afternoon snowshoe trek from 
Barrington’s Stone House Pond 
through unbroken forest to a  
Bear-Paw easement on the Comte 
property in Nottingham.

Bear-Paw thanks its members 
and friends for their contributions 
to our Annual Meeting  
celebration! 

the Annual Meeting Celebrates  
a Banner Year

Charlotte Kimball accepts  
an award for donating a  
conservation easement on  
her Nottingham property. 
PhOTO CrediT: sCOTT kiMBALL

Annual Meeting hikers gather at Stone House Pond. 
PhOTO CrediT: dAn kern
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Barbara Stewart
When I think of “the farm,” my thoughts 
often linger on the many and varied cus-
tomers we have and the unfailing support 
they’ve given us all these months. If we are 
both lucky and good, we may never have 
to disappoint them. 

What a storehouse these wonderful 
people have filled with their goodwill.  
I never quite knew what all the fuss was 
about “community” until we started  
farming for real. Now I see that when we 
supply people with food that is truly good, 
we get so much more back than some 
financial remuneration. 
We get friendship and 
hope and the opportu-
nity to be a part of  
people’s lives at the 
most basic, sustaining 
level. And there really  
is nothing like the sight 
of a friend savoring a 
forkful of our own  
luscious ham, all of us 
in full knowledge of  
the kind of life the pig 
had and what its meat 
represents.

There was a time 
when all I wanted was 
to have a steady pay-
check and the chance to 
be one of those people 
who could faithfully 
support local farming. I was content to be 
on the receiving end. I still think I could 
be okay in that role, but now I’ve had the 
good fortune to live in a provider’s house. 
And despite my fundamental unsuitability 
to farmwifery, I have to admit I under-
stand the magic of the farm and the essen-
tial realness of it. I could never be Farmer 
Dave, but I see what drives him now. 

And I see that this farming life is the 
one Dave set out to make for all of us – 

not just for himself. This is how he takes 
care of his family. He feeds us and nurtures 
us with a life of value and meaning. 

Who knows what the next months 
will bring, but I keep reminding myself 
that these free hills I look out on from my 
window will always be there to sustain us, 
thanks to the conservation efforts of those 
who dug deeply before we ever came on 
the scene. It’s a reminder of the commu-
nity of people who have made it possible 
to live this dream.

Agricultural        the Stewart family’s McClary Hill Farm is productive and protected.
                   Barbara and Dave reflect upon their lives and work as New Hampshire farmers.soils and farms

important agricultural soils 
occur on land that has the 
best combination of physical 
and chemical characteristics 
for producing food, feed, 
forage, fiber, and oilseed 
crops and is available for 
these uses . factors such  
as steepness of slope,  
permeability, susceptibility 
to erosion, water capacity, 

or other soil properties can affect a 
soil’s productivity . Only five percent 
(9,682 acres) of the Bear-Paw 
region supports prime farm soils 
or soils of statewide importance. 
Of these farm soils, only five  
percent (500 acres) are within  
permanently protected areas. 
Many New Hampshire farms can 
also be found on less than ideal soils.

Loss of farmland and farms as  
well as the pressures of encroaching  
development and increased regulation 
present challenges to farm businesses . 
At the same time, proximity of rising  
populations and affluence creates 
demand for fresh, locally produced 
farm products and services, and raises 
awareness of the values of the region’s 
rich agricultural traditions .

According to a new hampshire 
farm viability Task force report, 
Cultivating Success on New Hampshire 
Farms New Hampshire, an analysis  
of 2002 indicated that agriculture  
produced $930 million in direct  
spending that supported 11,600 jobs 
and generated household income of 
over $200 million. New Hampshire’s 
agriculture’s total economic impact 

The Stewarts, clockwise from left: Madeleine, David, Axel and Barbara.
PhOTO CrediT: BArBArA sTewArT

www.McClaryHillFarm.comcontinued on next sidebar

Dedicated to fresh, 
organically-raised 
meats, dairy, poultry, 
eggs, and honey... grown 
and raised in Epsom, 
New Hampshire.
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David Stewart
We started McClary Hill Farm two years 
ago on 138 acres in Epsom. Flush with 
optimism and our easement protected 
“farmland of local significance” we have 
undertaken to feed and shelter ourselves 
while providing a variety of farm products 
to our customers. 

Without regard to our impatience for 
progress, the land reveals its agricultural 
capabilities on its own schedule. Water 
flows, droughtiness, and microclimates  
can only be understood in the fullness  
of the seasons. 

Durable clues are immediately available  
but speak in a tongue most of us have 
forgotten. Rocks reveal past strategies for 
deriving a living from the land. The short 
stone walls ringing our fields rest low as 
they settle into the “uppening” soil. The 
biggest rocks at their base reside deep. 
Some of these walls may be the result of 
make-work activities from a past economic 
downturn while others may represent an 

effort to sequester animals, likely sheep to 
provide wool for the mills in Manchester. 
Piles of small stones support the claim that 
parts of our property may have grown  
beans for a local baked bean factory. 
Ancient apple trees grown spindly and 
decrepit in the midst of a maturing  
forest bear fading witness to another  
abandoned plan. 

Each endeavor was a rational response 
to the needs and opportunities of their 
time and demonstrated the productive 
potential of the land. Today, our response 

involves diversification 
to create mutually  
supportive systems 
involving animals, 
plants and people.  
We hope to grow and 
nurture a community.  
A community grounded,  
nourished and informed 
by the land. 

Is this strategy the 
definitive answer for 
how best to use our 
land? Not necessarily. 
Some simple twist of 
fate will likely render 
our solution non-viable. 
Our efforts will then 
fall into history with the 
sheep, beans and apples 
that have gone before. 

The land will either continue patiently 
producing food and fodder according to 
efforts driven by another’s will, or return 
to providing for the greater community 
according to its nature – filtering the 
water, replenishing the air, and providing 
nursery for the continuing evolution of life 
in our soils, streams, fields and forests. 

Thanks to our conservation easements 
the land will be waiting. 

was over $2.3 billion including direct, 
indirect, and induced spending, linking a 
total of 18,300 jobs to agriculture.  The 
total of all spending produced $118  
million in state and local government 
tax revenue .

significant opportunities are available  
for agriculture in new hampshire . 
residents and visitors alike are re- 
discovering the joys and benefits of 
eating locally and regionally produced 
foods, bringing about a grassroots 
renewal of our food systems . Permanent 
protection of the region’s important 
agricultural soils and operating farms is 
a Bear-Paw priority and is important to 
the region’s ability to produce locally 
grown foods and to ensure its scenic 
landscape and community heritage .

Here are several sources that will 
help you find a farm or farmer’s 
market near you:
New Hampshire Farms Network:  

www .newhampshirefarms .net
New Hampshire Farmers Market 

Association: www .nhfma .org
Seacoast Harvest: seacoasteat 

local .org/seacoastharvest
New Hampshire Made: 

www .nhmade .com
visit NH: www .visitnh .gov/

what-to-do

we will post more  
information about how to  
find and support local farms 
and businesses on our  
website: www .bear-paw .org .

       the Stewart family’s McClary Hill Farm is productive and protected.
                   Barbara and Dave reflect upon their lives and work as New Hampshire farmers.

www.McClaryHillFarm.com

Soils, continued

Dave Stewart and Julie, one of his six milking Jersey cows. 
PhOTO CrediT: MAyA rushing wALker
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Grants
and project  
            support

Once again, we were  
grateful to receive support 
from our member towns, 
foundations, and other 
organizations over the last 
year . Bear-Paw and deerfield 
secured a $100,000 land 
and Community heritage 
investment Program (LChiP) 
grant to help purchase 
the freese Town forest in 

Deerfield. And, we received a $25,000 
samuel P . hunt foundation grant and 
a $10,000 Davis Conservation Fund 
grant to complete the isinglass river 
Conservation project . Our member 
towns contributed over $38 thousand 
to help cover the transaction and  
stewardship costs associated with the 
eight land protection projects that 
we completed in Candia, deerfield, 
nottingham, and strafford . we also 
helped some of those same towns 
secure over $30,000 in funding from 
the new hampshire estuaries Project 
for those projects .

The Adelard A . roy and valeda Lea 
Roy Foundation ($10,000) and the 
Newman’s own Foundation ($5,000) 
both presented grants to Bear-Paw to 
support our land protection program . 
We also received a $4,000 Norcross 
wildlife foundation grant to upgrade 
our computer, printer, and other  
equipment . And, we finally closed out a 
$9,438 state Conservation Committee 
Conservation number Plate Program 
grant to complete Bear-Paw’s 
Conservation Plan . We would like to 
thank everyone for their support!  
We truly appreciate your confidence  
in our work. 

Katharyn “Kay” Williams, long time Deerfield resident, community volunteer and  
conservation easement donor, passed away at her home on December 21, 2008.  
She will long be remembered for her community spirit, positive attitude and eagerness  
to get involved.

Kay’s conservation activity was a natural extension of her broader dedication to her 
community. She loved the town, the people in it and the many community groups in 
which she played an active role. Kay donated a conservation easement on most of her 
land to the Town of Deerfield and Bear-Paw in 1999. This was a bold step at the  
time, as hers was among the earliest conservation easements in town.  Her pioneering 
commitment was one that inspired other landowners, some of whom have since  
completed easements.

A notable feature of Kay’s land is the view across her fields as one passes by. One day, 
I mentioned to her that people really enjoyed seeing that view as they drove by. Kay quietly  
acknowledged the remark, then, weeks later, had a few pines strategically cut at the edge 
of her field to open the view further for all to enjoy. This event illustrates the kind of 
person Kay was. Bear-Paw joins her family and friends in mourning her loss, recognizing 
her great contributions to the community and being inspired by how she lived.

 Frank Mitchell

In Memory of Kay Williams
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Charlene Andersen of Nottingham has 
always been involved with environmental 
issues. After a UNH Sustainable Living 
class Charlene took, she and her partner 
Cheryl Smith began a serious assessment 
of their utility and food use, household 
waste production, and overall “carbon 
footprint.” They set up a 10-year plan to 
address financially challenging household 
improvements to reduce energy use.

Nevertheless they felt that they should 
do more. Because Charlene’s marketing 
business focuses on helping “green” busi-
nesses, she knew about Native Energy 
(www.nativeenergy.com). It’s a website that 
helps people determine a dollar amount to 
help offset their fossil fuel usage. Charlene 
decided to use the system to approximate 
an offset for their occasional airplane flights.

Charlene says, “We determined we had 
limited funds to give back, and we wanted 
to know exactly where our money was 
going and how it could benefit future  
generations of folks who choose to  
live in this area. Bear-Paw and SPNHF 
were already active in Nottingham so we  

decided Bear-Paw would get the majority 
of our donations. When it’s time to give, 
I go to Native Energy’s website with our 
travel information and the online calculator  
determines the amount. We chose  
Bear-Paw simply because of its mission,  
its volunteers, and the towns it serves.”

How can others get involved? Charlene 
highly recommends people read Jim 
Merkel’s book, Radical Simplicity. They 
can take from it what connects with them 
and realize that living in a sustainable 
manner is a wonderful journey. 

Cheryl Smith and Charlene Andersen. 

reducing their Carbon Footprint  
with Bear-Paw
By Mark West
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*In-kind

Bear-Paw Supporters 2008
The Board, staff, and volunteers of Bear-paw want to acknowledge all of our contributors for their generous  
support – with a special thanks to 100 members who gave more in 2008 than in 2007!

Friends of Bear-Paw Giving Society
In 2008, these donors each contributed $500 or more to Bear-Paw and played an extraordinary role in allowing us to  
continue our work – generously providing more than one-half of all of our contributions!

Conservation Easements/land
CArOLyn And PAT BedfOrd
TOwn Of CAndiA
rAndALL COOPer And CAndACe wALwOrTh
edmOnd COurnOyer
TOwn Of deerfieLd
ChArLOTTe KimBALL fAmiLy
STrAffOrd SChOOL diSTriCT 

member Towns
CAndiA
deerfieLd
ePSOm
nOrThwOOd
nOTTinghAm
rAymOnd
STrAffOrd

Foundations and Grant programs
AdeLArd A . rOy And VALedA LeA rOy 

fOundATiOn
dAViS COnSerVATiOn fOundATiOn
new hAmPShire eSTuArieS PrOjeCT
newmAn'S Own fOundATiOn
nh LAnd And COmmuniTy heriTAge  

inVeSTmenT PrOgrAm
nOrCrOSS wiLdLife fOundATiOn, inC .
SAmueL P . hunT fOundATiOn
STATe COnSerVATiOn COmmiTTee

Business/Organization members
BrOnnenBerg LOgging & TruCKing, LLC, 

jACK BrOnnenBerg
ChArLie mOrenO, COnSuLTing fOreSTer
COunTry wOOdS unfiniShed furniTure
deerfieLd LeATherS,  

PATriCK And SAndrA CASSier
dKd enTerPriSeS, dAnA And Cindy dAVidSOn
eLLiOT PrimAry CAre – rAymOnd
grAyLAg CABinS, CArL wALLmAn
hAnnAfOrd SuPermArKeT*

hOwArd & COmPAny, dAVid hOwArd
jerry mAuriCe, SquAre dAnCe CALLer
LArCh LOdge, nAnCy And nOrBerT SAVAge
mALTAiS PLumBing And eLeCTriCAL,  

dAVid mALTAiS
mCeneAney SurVey ASSOCiATeS, inC ., 

KeVin mCeneAney
nOrThwOOd CrAnK PuLLerS SnOwmOBiLe CLuB
nOrThwOOd gArAge, LLC, jim And LindA grAnT
PrOjeCT nATure, mAry dOAne
rOBerT mAThewS CuSTOm ShOemAKer,  

rOBerT And BArBArA mAThewS
SeVerinO TruCKing COmPAny, inC .,  

rOnALd SeVerinO
TrAVeL & nATure, rOBerT gArneAu
VAn BerKum nurSery, LLC,  

PeTer And LeSLie VAn BerKum

matching & Directed Gifts
CASey fAmiLy SerViCeS
exxOnmOBiL fOundATiOn
fideLiTy ChAriTABLe gifT fund
ge fOundATiOn
miCrOSOfT

members/Contributors
irene ABeLS
dAVid ABrAhAmSOn And deniSe rOy
CeLiA And BOB ABrAmS
Kim ALLiSOn And dAVid hOPKinS
PAuLA AmAzeen
diAne And PAuL ArdizzOni
SuSAn ArnOLd
PhiL And CArOLyn Auger
Andi AxmAn And mArK gOLdSTein
BArB BAKer And PAuLA AnAniA
wiLLiAm BAKer
BrAdLey BArneS
dAVid BArr
nAnCy BAxTer

BOnnie BeAuBien And riTA huTChinSOn
Ann BenneTT
eriCK And KAThy BergLund
mAry And edwArd Berry
Kim BiLLingS
PhiL And jOAn BiLOdeAu
miKe And heATher BirCh
eLizABeTh Birnie
dOnALd BLACK
deBOrAh BLOOmBerg
PeTer And dinA BOCK
ChriS BOgArd
riChArd BOiSVerT And deBBie denig-BOiSVerT
LAurA BOnK And PhiLiP TrOwBridge
TOm And LindA BrennAn
TrOy BrOAdBenT
eLSie BrOwn
rOBerT And ShirLey BrOwneLL
jACK BurBAnK
BiLL And deLOreS BuShneLL
mArjOrie BuTLer
eLSie And rOBerT CAmPBeLL
rhOdA And STeVe CAPrOn
fred And enA CArLSOn
heATher And jOhn CArney
SuSAn And geOrge CArrigAn
dAVid And mAry jAne CArrOLL
ShAne CArTer
BeTSy ChAdwiCK
dOugLAS ChAmBerLin
ChiP ChAndLer
dAVid ChAPin
STePhen ChiShOLm
dAwn CLAnCy
fred And nAnCy CLArK
rOBerT CLArK And jAneT STOry CLArK
SyLViA e CLiffOrd
nAnCy COLBurn
LOuiS e COLeTTi
jOhn COLLinS

leadership Circle ($1,000 or more)  
BruCe AdAmi

LAurie AdAmi

hArmOny AnderSOn

CynThiA And PeTer BeLOwSKi

Tim BrOwn

AL jAeger

dAnieL And SArAh Kern

BeTSy KruSe

PeTer And SArAh LiOn

BudeL COnSTruCTiOn COrPOrATiOn, 

Bud And ruTh meAder

meAder SuPPLy, Bud And ruTh meAder

jOhn And juLie Ver PLOeg

weST enVirOnmenTAL inC ., mArK weST

SuSAn And mArK zAnKeL

Other Friends of Bear-paw
TeTOn enVirOnmenTAL, PLLC,  

BOB COTe And mArC SexTOn

CArL KruSe

nAnCy LAmBerT And dr . mArTin Lee

dAVid And mAry mOOre

deerfieLd fAmiLy denTiSTry,  

TrACey OSBOrn PiKe, dmd

gOrdOn PAge And CArOLyn enz-PAge

SeTh rOweLL
AnOnymOuS



Bear-Paw Supporters 2008
Members/Contributors continued...

Would you like to become a member today?
   yes, I’d like to give to Bear-paw.

 Enclosed is my check in the amount of:  

  $35  $50  $100  $250  Other $ _____________________

NAME 

MAILING ADDRESS

TELEPHONE E-MAIL

T-shirt preference, depending on availability:
SIze M L XL Sleeve LONG SHORT 

Color GREEN ORANGE SAND

Please send your contribution to Bear-Paw Regional Greenways, PO Box 19, Deerfield, NH 03037.

Thank you for  
your generous  
support!

Become a new 
member with a 
contribution of 
$75 or more,  
or increase  
your annual  
contribution by $75 or more from 2008,  
and receive a “thank you” gift – a quality 
t-shirt with the Bear-Paw logo on the front 
and map on the back.  

reginA COngO
jAne COOPer fALL
dAvid COPeLAnd
BArBArA And LeO COwdrey
COdy CrAMer And dAnA zuLAger
LesTer And rOnnA CrAMer
irene CrOnin
Terry CrOTTy
irene CruikshAnk
jeAn And TOM CuMings
sCOTT Curry
nAnCy dAMBOise
BeLLe deLiz
sAM And deAnnA deMeriTT
geOrge And eiLeen denOnCOurT
PeTer And jOAnne devLin
dAvid diAs
jACqueLine diOn
greg dOAne And wendy sChOrr
ChrisTine dOyLe And sTeve MAThes
PAuL And BeTh eATOn
BrendA eAves
LuCy And Ben edwArds
MArThA engLish
dAvis finCh
BArBArA fiTzgerALd
Mike fiTzgerALd
BiLL And MAry eLLen fLeeger
dOnnA And rOBerT fLeTCher
dr . edwArd And ruTh fOwLer
hAnnA frAnk
jOAn And jOshuA freed
LOrrAine gAire
eLAine And jOhn gArdner
MeLindA geddes
ken gerBer
diCk And MArge gOdfrey
jOn gOdfrey
dAvid gOOdriCh
jeff And MArLene grAhAM
sue grAnLund
LArry And MeLissA grAykin
MiChAeL greene And  

susAn huTChins-greene
erik And nAnCy grOss
MAry hAig And judiTh jOnes

diAne fLinT hArdy
riChArd hArkness
sArAh hArkness
kATe hArTneTT And  

rACheAL sTuArT
Chris hATfieLd And  

BruCe TurnquisT
sCOT heATh
CLiffOrd hOgLund
LesTer And BerThA huCkins
krisTinA And dAvid iCkes
BOB And jACkie jAeger
dAwn jeLLey
riChArd jenisCh
ThOMAs And MArgAreT jOhnsOn
jeff kAnTOrOwski And  

BOB sTrOBeL
PAM And jiM keLLy
Ann kendALL
ALiCe kenney
jAnis And LArry kenT
jAMes And LuCindA kerivAn
sAndrA kern
diAne And dAnieL kirkwOOd
BeverLy kOBeL
Adrienne kOvACh And  

dAvid BerLinsky
AMy krieTe
dOnALd kruse
CArOL LAMBerT
diAne LAnder And susAn knighT
eveLyn And gerALd LAng
LAurie LegArd And  

hArvey wOOdwArd
MAureen Lein
deBrA Levesque
BArBArA LezOn
PAuL And AMy LindsAy
judi And jiM Lindsey
rOger And nAnCy MAThes
grACe MATTern
LindA MAxweLL And  

CArOLyn sPOOner
jiM MCCArTy
fred And Penny MCgArry
ChrisTine MCLAughLin
dOnALd MCMurChy

PeTer MenArd And Anne BurneTT
PrisCiLLA MerriLL
jOyCe And PeTer MerrOw
jOe And jOAne MieLe
jOe MieLe And jOe COLLeTTe
jOhn MiLLer
MArk MinAsALLi
dOnALd MisChke
frAnk MiTCheLL And  

kAThy hAnsOn
Terry MOnks
rOBerT And susAn MOOney
riChArd And eMiLy MOOre
jACk And MAry eLLen MOrAn
MiCheLe MOrrOw
CheryL MrOzienski
AMy MueLLer-CAMPBeLL And  

sCOTT CAMPBeLL
CArOL And ThOMAs MuLLigAn
rOger MuMPer
jiLL nOOney And dr . rOBerT 

Munger Md
gregg And TinA nOviCk
COrinne nuLL
kAy OPPenheiMer
jiM And MAneTTe PACheCO
riChArd PAsCOe
rex PAssiOn
MAuriCe PATTersOn
judiTh And ThOMAs PeArsOn
PATriCk And MAry jO PeLLer
dAvid And PAMeLA Perkins
ALAin PeTerOy
diAne And jiM PhiLBriCk
LuAnne PigeOn
sTeve And eLAine Pike
rACheL And Mike rAiney
dAnieL And CArOL rAnsOM
LindA rAuTer
wAyne And MAry BeTh rAuTiO
gene reAgOr
nAnCy And ChuCk reese
dAvid reynOLds And  

CArOL MerediTh
COnsTAnCe riChArds
MAriLyn And BiLL rix
kerry And MiChAeL rOeTher

CAL And Penny sChrOeder
MArC And keri sexTOn
suzie And jACk sherBurne
rAeLene shiPPee riCe And dALe riCe
irene And kris shOres
TOny And kAThy siCiLiA
BruCe And Anne sMiTh
CheryL sMiTh And  

ChArLene Andersen
MArThA And PeTer sMiTh
reBeCCA snider
eLLen snyder And srini vAsAn
Andrew And TAnyA sOhA
MOLLy And dAn sPerduTO
jAMes And MArjOrie sTiLes
hOwArd And MArgueriTe swAin
eLizABeTh Tener
MArk And CArOL ThOMPsOn
gregOry TiLLMAn And  

siOBhAn senier
Cindy And dOn TOMiLsOn
jiM And ChrisTABeL TOMiLsOn
dAvid TOusignAnT
jiM And LyndA TrunCeLLiTO
jAne And dennis vAChOn
jAMes vAiLLAnCOurT
sheiLA vArden-sTrAffin And 

dennis sTrAffin
MArgAreT j wALker
TAMsin whiTeheAd
dOn wiLLiAMs And jAniCe LeviTOn
kAThAryn wiLLiAMs
jOhn And CAThy wiMsATT
PrudenCe wOOd
Adrienne wrighT
CynThiA wyATT
sCOTT yOung
wini And BOB yOung
ried zuLAger
AnOnyMOus 

And a special thank you 
to all of our volunteers!



11603.463.9400     E-mAIl INFO@BEAR-pAW.ORG     WWW.BEAR-pAW.ORG

June 6, 2009 • Freese town 
Forest, Deerfield

Bear-Paw invites its members and friends 
to participate in its fifth annual Biothon – 
a species identification treasure hunt to 
discover and promote the biodiversity of 
the lands Bear-Paw works to protect . Two 
to three teams of skilled naturalists will 
compete to identify as many plant and 
animal species as possible on the freese 
Town forest in deerfield – recently pur-
chased by the Town and protected by a 
Bear-Paw easement .

 The 175-acre freese Town forest 
will be the site of this year’s Biothon . 
The property is open to the public 
and includes a wide variety of wildlife 
habitat including Appalachian-oak-pine 
and hemlock-hardwood-pine forest, 
marshes, swamps, a pond, and a section 
of Hartford Brook. It is part of an 8,000-
acre unfragmented forest ecosystem 
that is a Bear-Paw conservation priority .

we are asking our friends to pledge 
any amount to the Biothon to support 
Bear-Paw’s land conservation program . 
A pledge form will be available on our 
website . All of the contribu-
tors to the Biothon are invit-
ed on a tour of the freese 
Town Forest at 9:30am on 
the day of the event . Please 
pre-register (and pledge) for 
directions! Bruce Lindwall, 
a faculty member with the 
Audubon expedition institute 
and deerfield resident,  
has volunteered to lead a 
small plant identification  
fieldtrip the same morning 
that will be available on a first 
pledge, first served basis!

“Earth Day” Riverwalk Fieldtrip
April 25 • 1-3pm • Kimball Family 
Forest, Nottingham
Bear-Paw and the Nottingham Conservation 
Commission are hosting a fieldtrip to learn 
more about the important role of riparian and 
wetland habitats and why we need to protect 
them. Mark West, Bear-Paw Board member 
and biologist, will lead an exploration of 
the habitat found along the North River in 
Nottingham on a property recently protected 
by a conservation easement (see the property 
profile on pages 3 and 4). Kids are welcome! 

Conservation Options Workshop
April 27 • 7-9pm • epsom Public 
library, epsom
Bear-Paw, the Epsom Conservation 
Commission, and the UNH Cooperative 
Extension are offering an informative land con-
servation workshop to landowners and their 
families. For all those who have been thinking 
about doing something to protect their land, 
this will be an opportunity to get expert advice 

from Phil Auger and Jed 
Callen, an attorney 
who specializes in 
land conservation and 

estate planning issues. 
Please pre-register with 

Deb at 603.679.5616 or 800.248.6672 so that 
we can provide enough materials for everyone.

spring migration Bird Walk
May 2 • 7-9am • Isinglass river 
Conservation reserve, Strafford
Bear-Paw and the Strafford Conservation 
Commission are hosting a beginner’s bird walk 
on a newly acquired town forest property. 
Davis Finch and Scott Young have volunteered 
to lead the early morning walk to identify 
birds by both sight and song at the beginning 
of the spring migration.

shiitake mushroom Culture Workshop
May 9 • 12-2pm • Coffeetown road, 
Deerfield
Bear-Paw member Tom Cumings will  
demonstrate the care and culture of growing 

mushrooms. Workshop participants will also 
be able to inoculate logs with the shiitake 
mushroom spore to take home and grow on 
their own. Please pre-register so Tom can  
prepare materials for all.

Ed Burtt Day
July 11 • Northwood Meadows  
State Park, Northwood
The Northwood Area Land Management 
Collaborative (NALMC) is planning a day 
to celebrate the protection of Northwood 
Meadows State Park. It was 20 years ago that 
Ed Burtt sold the area now known as the park 
to New Hampshire. Check out NALMC’s 
website for details (www.nalmc.net).

pond Ecology for Kids
August 15 • 9-11am • Hill Pond, 
Strafford
Bear-Paw invites area families to an explora-
tion of plant and animal life found along the 
shores of Hill Pond on the recently conserved 
Strafford School District property. Bring your 
kids and be prepared to get wet!

Hawkwatch
September 12 • 9am-12 • location TBA
Bear-Paw is hosting another hawk watch and 
Scott Young will be on hand to offer help with 
bird identification. Depending on conditions, 
we may travel to Blue Job in Strafford, Fort 
Mountain in Epsom, or South Mountain in 
Pawtuckaway.

Calendar of Spring & Summer Events
All programs are free and open to the public. Please pre-register at info@bear-paw.org,  
www.bear-paw.org, or 603.463.9400, unless noted otherwise, so that we can provide  
adequate materials for everyone. 

what’s aBiothon?

Free 1 1/2 hour  
personal consultations  

with Jed will be awarded  
to two lucky attendees. 



Post Office Box 19
Deerfield, NH 03037

As of December 31, 2008

Land under Bear-Paw  
easements  .  .  .  .  . 2,310 acres

Assists – Other land  
permanently protected or  
publicly owned  .  . 3,266 acres 

Total land  
protected   .  .  .  .  . 5,576 acres
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TAKE A HIKE WITH THE NEW TEAR-OUT GUIDE 
 See pages 3&4 for details. 

spRING & sUmmER EvENTs:
 Frogs, Birds, mushrooms and more on the Calendar 
 See page 11 for all events and details.

Land 
 Protection

update
Bear-Paw Regional Greenways is a land 
trust with a mission to permanently con-
serve a network of lands that protects our 
region’s water, wildlife habitat, forests, and 
farmland. The members of Bear-Paw envi-
sion a region of scenic beauty and rural 
character where diversity and quality of 
life are sustained.

Last year, Bear-Paw protected 1,147 
acres of forest, over three miles of front-
age on streams and rivers (including 
the isinglass, North, and North Branch 
rivers), and almost two miles of road 
frontage on eight properties in Candia, 
Deerfield, Nottingham, and Strafford. 
Bear-Paw and its partners helped local 
communities secure over $3 million in 
grants and landowner gifts to complete 
those projects. However, without our 
members none of this may have been 

possible since most of the grants that 
we receive go directly to acquisition and 
transaction costs.

Bear-Paw is a non-profit, tax exempt 
charitable organization that relies on our 
members for over 75% of our operating 
budget. Contributing to Bear-Paw will 
ensure that you and your town continue 
to have a local resource to help protect the 
open spaces that define your community. 
Please consider becoming a member today 
by returning the enclosed reply envelope 
or online at www.bear-paw.org. Any level 
of support is greatly appreciated but if you 
make a contribution of 
$75 or more, you’ll 
receive a T-shirt  
decorated with a 
Bear-Paw map as a 
“thank you”! 

Are You a Member of Bear-Paw Yet?

Contact Bear-Paw Regional Greenways at PO Box 19, Deerfield, NH 03037.  
Call us at 603.463.9400, e-mail us at info@bear-paw.org, or visit bear-paw.org.

see the t-shirt  
on page 10!




